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SPLENDID carving
2

I News from Camden Town'

If^One of Three 
Things Always Cause

!
<•)

Situate in London, Camden Town is well-known as the home 
of the Gilbey Gins which are of world-wide popularity. Here 
W. & A. Gilbey have their celebrated Distillery, daily produc
ing from the finest materials thousands of gallons of the

Purest and Most Wholesome Gins
Spurious Gin, like spurious Whisky and Brandy, is injurious 

to health—a deadly enemy to the consumer and a foe to decent 
morals. But—

New Decoration at Customs 
House Entrance is Being 
Generally Admired.THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE,

i
I

GORDON
HOLMESÏ RHEUMATISMAuthor of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.” The rwgjh unfinished app^raitce of 

sec taons of tihe -sho ne workA airoundsome
the custom (bouse main entJ’^noe 
tiling of tibe past, having given place to 
as fine a specimen of stoare carving as can

[ Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

The emilie had left, tihe girl’e face. It 
was succeeded by a flush of anuoyance. 
Her voice two (had a rtoudh. of ijelbudan-ce. 
Harry’s gauche manner evddteriitly irritated 
hor. Wihy had he not accepted the ex* 
planation she temdiered so treaickly ?

“Beyond the wood, was hie? All right. 
I (hunried here to tell you rtfoart his lord- 
ship (has been taken seriously iiM. My 
mottiher is asking for you—Edinth.”

There was still an ungracious tone in 
the mans speech, and- (foe dragged in the 
ginl’s Christian name with awkward ef-

-•Lord Arncliffc will not permit any
thing on the estate ito be billed.”

“He ought to .be fold «hait by encourag- 
caig otters, weasels, stoats, and other de
structive creatures, he is sanctioning 
wholesale murder, though indeed it is well 
not to push itlhe theory too far, seeing that 
lex talionoe is the law of nature.”

“It*may be; nerertiheless I dislike eu-ch 
demontitiraitione. It has ruined my after
noon, and I am so eotrry for the poor fish! 
Just imagine ifte feelings wfoen it was 
pounced on by a fierce beast with sharp 
teeth and wicked eyes!”

Then the young woman 
clous that she was speaking thus impul
sively to a stranger. Moreover, a squirm 
inside the creaking .pannier revealed that 
.the difference between mam and otter, 
when equa'Uy intent on the -capture, cf 
■trout, would demand careful definition. 
Quick to interpret amd anxious to remove 
the cause of her eudlden aimbarasnnent, 
Lester bent ito recover the book and para
sol. Being an observant person, he noted 
thalt the volume was a presentation copy 
of an irreproachable French novel, a rar
ity dm itself. Nevertheless, being a man of 
candid humor, he protested against the 
girl’s generic description of the angling 
■tribe.

“My own want Oif skill alone saved the 
victim from earlier disaster,” he said, 
pleasantly. “Moreover, I saw him delib
erately cut off a Bfoy-fly dn its prime, so 
my sympathy rests chiefly with you, who 

disagreeably disturbed in this

W. & A. GILBEY’SCHAPTER I.

Lord Araoliffe Causes a Dispute. be found.
The large cable representation beneath 

the semi circular window is certainly as 
handsome aind appropriate a design, 
could be placed there. Beneath this and 
immediately above the wide arch of the 
Ivor, appear the old English letters V. 
R., one on either side of the Victorian 
crown. The letters though bold, standing 
cut some three and’ a half inducts from 
the face of the etoroe, are most graceful 
and of correct and pleasing proportions. 
The crown is an admirable production, 
the diamonds, emeralds and pearls Show
ing perfectly in the delicate carving, as 
do the crosses,, fleur de lis, the velvet 
work, ermine frame and all itihe component 
J- arts of the crown. The work as a whole 
seems to be just the finish required at that 
pant of 'this handsome customs building, 
which is easily pronoumoed one of the fin
est in America. The contract was given 
to Messrs. Stanton Bros., and the designs 
and patterns were the work of D. NVater- 
bury, eupeiimtemdant' of buildings.

PURE LONDON GINS
“Ahl” saiid the fkhienman, “1 nearly had 

1 iiim that time!”
Perhaps the stolid “March brown a, 

tho end of the cast had dropped like a 
stone into tile dear water. The whole 
bunch of flies might have fallen ehor.. 
Or the shadow of the line as -t epe I over 

unlit suooe had flashed a warning to 
Whatever the explanation, 

A huge

Arc of Finest Quality and Delicate Flavor
Distilled from choice Com and flavored with the juice of 

selected Juniper berries, they are unequalled in Quality and 
Purity and unexcelled in Medicinal value.

Among the celebrated specialties are :
"GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH GIN"

" LONDON DRY" end "OLD TOM"
Examine the Labels for an Absolute Guarantee.
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a ts
wary eyes.
ibfoe disastrous foot remained.

-- trout, feeding lazily ait 'titre head or tn 
shallows, had darted eiiktiitly up-stream, 
leaving a tempting array of Marai 
Browns,” “Black Gnats,” end even a «lit
tering “Greemnan’s Glory,” to float back 
in a defeated tangle.

Although certain spasmodic wraggl.ngs 
inside an ample pannier revealed trite 
George Lester was a fidher of skill, it wrd 
be obvious to the sympathetic soul that 
the escaped leviathan was the trout 
(trouts, the two-pound, monarch of the 
beck the “wonder” of whoee existence a 
beer-inspired ipoaoher ted 
night in the sanded “bar of the I-Jrihci 

I man's Rent. Was it not *t thus pre<»^
I spot that the man in a rabbi t-skin cap 
i warned fois now acquamniuance to keep an 

eye open for V big W”
epeck'ed beauty not onh- rewarded expect
enev but actually curled lta phunp _boaj 
into the sunlight to gcbibte a May-fly. Ami 
mow it was a memory, a brown ghost hid 
den in the black dep'hsben®K'h theha^ 
els and the willows! Scoffers - tiwse to
whom a fitih is at X^no- 
migbt marvel at the bitterness of the mo 
3. Not so this fisherman, nor amy
other brother of the rod. whiir>W

1 TiMteir recovered (fois flies and ^vnapp’
[ .L-1 ®v r The wide-tgpireadmg pas- store Mias

lmvJ narrowed tfortrabonte into a mood of cheerful audacity. She glanced ait 
AW1* end till" sylvan mysteries of foj, fistong equipment.

«rri *ie! iC bhoitod by a belt of so- ..You «* be caught poednng
fir- ” Gruffly insistent, where fences she said with a gravity bdhed by

^rmboth rides ran into 'the willows, was a 1)<Jr ^ -TJre pfea (that you ore ignorant 
i notice-boari : “Trespassers will be prcee- ^ ^ ajfly enhance your pun-
!cuted -- By Order.” He laughed. iahmenifc.”

« Xn educated fi-’h. evidently, he mur „My ^jy offOTBe is that I rushed to 
mured. “Here endetlh the eo‘"mon ' your assistance. Does the action oomati- 
rtome bloated colliery magna e P ■ (ute me a poacher If so, I will suffer 
■owns the neighboring property a no ^ tlhe penalty with Christian fortitude.” 
!hsh. What is the fine, 17,]w°”1 ' mu,;h “How cou'ld you know what was going
Shillings and costs . , J_ ' ,viH pub- on unless you were in the wood?” sand

• cheerfully, ®*ft the lr«a 1-Pf^ ^thait a she sticking to her text.
•M. the fol details. “Because you screamed.”
change arwmflh I>mu ^ mcreh.-mt “I am sure I did nothing cf the sort,
make! Wrih: «“Jf He would I never scream."
tth gh-deep m the ^ preserves for “Then we have provided a case worthy
(give me the free run of hns P ^ Besearoh Society’s re-
:life t° pal jmaginairy spectacle of cords, for I was mysteriously influenced

Gonso e1 ^ frock-coat and a to jump two hedges and traverse the wood
ùÆSiSg Mh the hinterland r̂P beMf.”

^George Lester hitohed tihe “I mudt have ear—cried out more loudly
®fr * ,i.L Tuamnier out of a rut in his j fancied. And you reached me very
tih-iilder laid the rod on the grass, and quiclaly,” (the adided hastily, conscious that 

« nine end tobacco-pouch. Tini. unknown and distinguished-looking
mère thouglbt of a smoke was^ so Pbasang young man béttier deserved her thanks 

•fifi-it he found himself indulging m •- than dire tinreaits of the fishery laws. v
conceit that the treapase-foilbiddiing ^ | He was tempted to seize the new open- 
might be amenable (to a ‘ ing amd prolong the conversation, butt
pe.-TUBsdon to fish the Wobctod ^ V. fbere was an element of unfaiiroess in tak- 

And then, all unsuspected, ing advantage of the girl’s confusion,
note on the great ° ^ r-d IVhan all was said and done he was an in-

Having Vt his pipe, he dsq yie vip terkper, and the first surprise of fimding
and had burned ^c^afortohile inn, such a dainty diviraty in that solitary 
lage of Arn.caffe and ■ magx sil- nook was yielding to the surmise thalt he
when a sflght dhnek- W^^e ,™s addressing one who, in all probability, 
ence of the plarei. i J/Xrtation. It was the nineteenbh-oemtury goddess of 
from the muk 1 ddtitrese, and Armcliffe Dark.
was the cry or a w ihcsiltating tern- So he lifted his hat with the polite ease

, ^rmÏÏTuX suer conditions of a man of the world.

quickly tifor*>uglfo tfoe trees, >
■cans intent. • hv (renorations

Tl-ip ©oft cai’wet provMBea oy » , L

■Of the strrighit t^^hi^was visible

PAZ
veial *Caf£ed phlaaanr.

Hen™ hron»ndu.de2^«"ty

on, soon discove. mlt q£ the rtcap
narroived during it. - . rcllinig park-
,idto of the valley.^ AJ-^ ^ dumps
,ofneln^d groups of shorted cattle 

fc—dby the 
a"S

iwearer^of three feminine aoKB^ire 

led to be greats ...
lb* ‘X'‘ WAn^1open eundltade, thrown 
the water. -m * vnnk tying on the 
heedlessly ltpee showed that a

feet.
Lester, unwilling that he should be the 

cause of a quarrel between two young 
people -who were on eudh famruoar terms, 
•raised hiis hat again.

“I fear I am to blame far disregarding 
the notice-board,” he said. “But I did 
not wait to consider consequences. Hap
pily, the affair is umâmpoirban.t-.

By this time the girl was haatming 
and Harry, apparently anxious to 

(hiar, thiouight fit to say, loss

became com-

S

or “Fruit UvtR Tablets••

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves. -

FRUIT-A-TIVBS are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for f2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

away,
accompany
roudfoly: , , ^ . ,

“Of course I dddm'lt kn-oiw wfoaifc na»i 
happened. If you wish to avoid tlhe wood 
you will find a path a.t f!ke twp of tifoe Mil. 
It ieadi3 driract *o tifos villaige. Should any 
of itifoe keepers meet you, ea-y you were 
©enit that iwajy by Mir. Warren. Good- 
da,y!,, . .

Lester, wihoee diisposdtiion was eminently 
pJacid, did as ÙU3 was itioùd. Reiligfotin'g Ma 
pipe, tu2 cliimbed tifoe hill, and watched 

miuaLin skir t and the red

Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the World 
" Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 

Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits, Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A NEW IDEA r
In place of fhe -tiny cards need to an

nounce the little one’s adivent “dbriaten- 
iiag boxes” have now came into favor. 
They .at least Ihiaive the quality of novelty, 
and are as dainty as one could wiidh. The 
boxes are about five inches Square and 
covered with white eaibiin. Embroidered 
ithe tight hand corner ie a ibunich of for
get-me-nots, amd in ithe lower left hand 
corner is the baby’s monogram done in 
solver.

The box is filled with pink and white 
sugar-oooited almonds over which is a 
dainty lace napkin.

the fluttering
gait ere malting rap'd progress across the 
•park. Above the scaring foliage of many 
elms he oouldi noxT see the clhimneys and 
gables of a large Elizabethan house.

“I am afraid my pretty Mftfe marquise Thlfl d lQr blrth centjaoatB was submtt- 
and thalt half-educated cLodhopper are te4 at a meeting of ^ school attendance 
paiiring off,” he mused. How oodlUy fou- committee© at Norwich Union. A widow had 
manitv blunders at times! There Should been called upon to prove that her daught-
be a tow ,0 prevent each «-matched sort- ^ ^ ^
ing. pie, yellow and cream, whereon, in almost Luoiiue M. Cook of Leomin»tier iniaa vne

At tlfoait moment the “ckxlihopper” copper-pJata ohiaraoters, the name and date gttiffed ekiin of wlhat was the ilargesit dog 
glanced back and his companion Mowed ! °t “tlritir r»6. ^cked out to Jo- ^ ^ The dog was a great dane
suit. Letter smelled goodrifoumoredUry. fhee con.trinually,'' and “Teach me to do Thy and stood 35 mdfoes Mgh at tlhe Hups. It

“She is -rotcihiinig into (foim for foiednig rude will.’’ This novel certificate Was the only measured 7 feet 9 inches from tlhe (tap of 
to me,” itifoonght Lester, ‘and! foe is de- record po««^ by the Lte tail to the tip of its noee and .weighed
fending 2 by explaining his extrema ^ very nearly 200 pounds,

civility in telUtn^ me ofooiult -tihe peutih. XVell, 
if it gratifies mademmselle—t<xr she is cer
tainly of Fmencih descent, ndtwiiitihsibajidong 
.the Saxon sound of* ‘EdÈtih'—I am glad I 
came itlhds iway.”

He encountered no keeper.

OTTAWAwere eo 
Aroa-dy.”

He was endowed -worth wliait his friends 
described a© a “ireaemring” smile. It won 
•the goodwill of mem, the confidence cf 
women, and its present effect waa ho re- 

Edirtlh Hdlt rto foer normal

i
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which îsSTRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day. 

ü/je St. John Creamery,
Telephone 14^2*

! REMEMBERDGG AS BIRTH OBRTIFICÀTB
:

. - 92 King St.

\ is spend Ithe summer. The lonetioess of tibe 
great, deserted winterquemteru was too 
nradh for the animal, and he resisted all 
efforts of the man m charge of him to 
either cheer up or take his food. He tit- 
teraBy starved himself to death.

“There are times mben .the rhinoceros 
would beat out his brains against the iron 
bars of h» cage if it was possible. The 
rhinoceros is an animal of strangely vary
ing unloads. Sometimes he is playful, and 
wild caper-«round his enclosure Mce a cob 
lassai tomb. Ait either times he is sullen 
amd morose, and gives every evidence of 
a desire for self-destruction. This undoubt
edly does mot come from amy fret at be
ing kept in confinement, for African hunt
ers eay that ithe Suicide of a rhinocéros in 
its native habitait is not an unusual thing.

“The same thing is said of giraffes. I 
have known several of these animals to 
commit suicide by starvation, and my im
pression is that loneliness is the usual 
cause of the giraffe’s self-destruction. It 
is an absolute cruelty to exhibit one of 
these sensitive animals alone. They must 
have company of their own kind in order 
to be contented. They are, however, af
fectionate in a dull, bovine way, and often 
became very much attached to a keeper. 
It as far this reason that the same keep
er is often kept in charge of our giraffes 
for years. The continued absence of a fa
vored keeper will compel the aiamula to 
fret and display every evidence of dis
quiet; end if the separation, is a perman
ent one every tffort has to be made to 
keep the animal from fretting itself into 
a condition of iBnieee. The giraffe that we 
Oaleriaed at the winter quarters tost Jan
uary was killing itself because, owing to 
the nctughmees of the other giraffes, iit iuad 
to be separated from them. It repeatedly 
injured itself by butting its head against 
the partitions, and very little could be 
done in the way of restraint far fear of 
twtitimg ithe animal's neck or hurting its 

The latter finaily happened, and 
we had to chloroform the giraffe to re
lieve it of cits sufferings.

“Many other instances of attempted or 
actual suicide among animals have come 
under my notice during the yeans that I 
have been actively engaged m looking af 
tor zoological collections. There ie notii- 
ing ^phenomenal about ithos suicidal mania 
in animals., It is simply another proof of 

feet that I have always maintained, 
that in their general characteristics there 
is mighty little difference between some 
animals and many men, except the power 
of epeeeh.”

The Barnum & Bailey menagerie will 
prove an especially .strong -feature of the 
big dhow when it exhibits in St. John, 
Friday, July 20.

for eelf-destruction often cantinues for 
days, though apparently subdued by 
forced htiplesan'etas ; hut -the animai to 
crafty, and while pretending to be meek 
and resigned to existence, wiil watch for 
the first opportunity, after being released, 
to inflict wounds 'that will result fatally.

“One of our most recent suicides was a 
monkey named Ohang. Qhamg was the 
oldest monkey with this eh aw, amd had 
been with this Barnum & Bailiey show for

Most of

EVEN ANIMALS EXHIBIT
t THE MANIA FOR SUICIDEIWhen foe

ireached itifoe vûHaigie, rtJhe stioat Oaindikxrd of 
-tfoe “Pi^foermiaiDi’e Rest,” known to two 
generations of a-ngleirs as “JoSly Jim” 
Jones, greetted foim art ItJhe dxxxr.

“Wedl, sir, wifoeut spout?”
“ExoeMenrt, wû«tüj a oartadtiroplfoe -tforown

'

Celebrated Animal Expert Tells of Many Cases He Has Seen 
in an Experience of Nearly Forty Years—Elephants and 

Monkeys the Most Susceptible.
in.”

considerably over twenty years, 
that time foe foad been eesociated warth 
Jen-nie, a monkey almoet as oM, fwfoo was 
noted m tfoe menagerie as bei^ tfoe 
mother of a large number of bright ana 
foea-îtfoy monkey babies. Early in March, 
while tfoe parapfoemal-ia of itifoe show was 
being moved from, winter quairteis to 
Madiflon Square Garden, New York, Jen
nie was frozen to dearth'. For a day or 
two -Cfoamig diid not seem rto realize that 
his marte foad gone from him forever, and 
there was mb evidence of fretting. As 
the days went by, however, and Jennie 
did not return, Ghang became visibly de
pressed. He moped in rtfoe ocmer of the 
oago, and, at times, crying like a human 
cfoM, gave vent to rtfoe meet pitiful rnoanfl. 
Twice foe forced his head itforou# tfoe 
narrow intereti-cee beitween tfoe baieof fois 
cage, buit wais exitricarted by one of the 
koepera before foe coiild be strangled. The 
tfoird time foe eucoeedied. It was as dear 

of suicide as was ever put on re-

“Wfoat was thrown in, sir?”
“A young lady, not to mention a fierce 

beast with wicked eyes.”
“By gum!” sacd 'tfoe landlord, doubtful 

■wfoetfoar to believe rthe grave words or 
ffoip la/ugfo&ng voice. Handing tfoe laden 
pannier to a -malijd-eeirmnrt, tfoe fisherman 
became mere expü&cârt. Then Jones yield
ed information.

“Aye, t’ young teddy mun be Miss 
Edith Holt. She’s a eoart of a Becriterry 
to fois iordlsihdp. She kem frae eomewiheer 
i’ t’ South, eoom pleace nieaimed efiter a 

Dang me if I can think.”
"Named after a cow?”
“Well, mebbe f coo was called efiter 

t* pdeooe. BOow me—”
Suddenly tight was vouchsafed to Les

ter. “Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney?” he 
tried.

“Do animala exhibât the sukmM mania this way we managed to restrain the ele- 
ibo amy extent’” phont until tiie eteamer was approaching

George Oomk»im, the famous animal ex- New York City. Mandarin Ihad, however, 
pert worth the Bammim & Bailey rirous, to been growing womse all the time, amd was, 
whom this question was put, has am ex- in spite of the tautoeas of feriemngs, 
meriemce of nearly forty yearns im haodlliiing Ortteraifly covered with eeilf-mfliated wounds 
S Jtedmng roologlori specimens. His To help him was impossible; to release 
omnions regardimg amimails baa* bear him was too dangerous; the only thing 
quoted all overtne world. . eonki do was to MJJham and relieve barn
4 “The instinct for self-destruction is from has mental sufferings. This was done 
common among all kinds of animals,” by Stramgulaltion. A chain was wound 
the said “amd the causes are im many in- around bis meek and the two ends faetem- 
Stancœ’lthe earnë as" would impel a mm ed to winches. When aH was ready, the 
or woman to oommit suicide. Brobably Chains were drawn tight ^and the 
ithe meet pronounced of iihœe causes are .breath literally squeezed out of the poor 
loneliness homesickness, loss of campam- amimafl’s body. It was the only thong we 
oteo^eg^T^dB^beaith. There are oonld do. For days Mandarin had .not 

and malls tihait periodically have a return of eaten anything, and it waa only a qmes- 
the ®fioidal mania, amd which cam only toon of a few days at most before he 
, from eeti-destmicldon 'by the would have killed hameeM or starved to
_ , imtolllMmit and careful treatment. As dearth. The only reasonable cause for Mam- 

rule however when" the animal bos drain a pereidteat attempts alt self-diestruc-

Made Sound and Strong Through t^?wtoTtLd't^t^teda bTthe

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. oX for reasons of’humanity, but also be- movement of the ehip, and seasookoeis.
' L . ,, , T . „n animal im that conditiom is ex- fe a fact not generally known, ex-

"w10 '‘wiilnl ta-emely dangerous, is often compelled to cept among Barnum & Bailey animal men
curable, but thanks to Dr. Williams Pink sufferings by haistenirag that jumb0, which was brought over to
Bulls I ami a weûl woman today Ttas ^the ^ ^ ifBom the Regent’s Park zoo-
strong etaitemenlt was made by Mrs. IM. «« aeaim. intibamoe of this ^ gardens in London, suffered ter-
Rose, of St. Caithamnes, to a reporter, who iBarmun & Bailey show was ribly from bomeeiokmess and made sever-
hearing of her a-etnarkaWe cure called to Burope eeveml years ago. al al.moat successful efforts to commit
see her. A few years ago wMe hrang im * largest amiimalls was knowm ns euùàde, Om one occasion, white the ele-
Hamilfcon, comtimued Air®. Bose, I was splendid specimen of the ph,,* herd was being treated to a bath
attiicaed with kidney trouble. The doober elephant aittraoted urai-versall at- ^ ihbe lake front in Chicago, it was only
luQled me ratio a smite of false seouimty, , ““ . ^ public because of his ^th ithe assistance of several of the other some
white the disease oontinuied to make in- tenta width of hie head. elephants that Jumbo was prevented him amd gave him a
reads. Finding 'that I was mot getting people there was a Owning 'himself. Columbia, the That settled the ‘boss.’ He had to »ve
better I consulted a epecialhst, who told Among j Mandarin because dauahter of Mamdarim, has also on several way to the new leader. After that mme

that the trouble -bad devetoped into an totemal «^y ^ make away with of the other monW» had any rec tor
Bright's disease and that I was imonrable. ^. ^^tev^ boru in Amcrnoa that and m^e than onoe only the “Ïw oT^
I had dwindled to a mere shadow, and baby “ePLa,“ boarding the ch,aim with which she was fastened have (ht him without mere»- The heart of the
suffered from pain dn 'the back, amd often to matax y. evidences -prevented her from venting her fatal ex-bosa was broken. He lcatafl sparet,
a difficulty in breathing. Insomnia next bo.it, ““ ®mrianchely. One ^“^n hereelf @tow thim amd gave every evidenenoe of

to add to my tortures and I parsed either of lfl ^ ^ „ TT TOO going auto a decline. When he was found
drean- sleeplers . nights, and felt that 1 morning, about the fifth dB) ^ ^ LIONS HAVE IT TOO. d^d cm the floor, of rtibe cage with eever-
had not teov to live In this disporting the elephant men came ro me e suicidal mania in the Icon is often j geif.inflicted wioumde, mo one was âs-Li^d urged me to toy ed that developed after his mate has or any toniBM. It was just what had been ex-
1> WiBiams’ Pink Pi'lte.^nd to please a large etall in toe tot ^n been taken away. Dmr^ the win-
him I began to take them. After using etraogdly and eeeroed to ^ ^ the ter of 1601 an exceptionally fine lioness „0ne would scarcely imagine that such
several boxes I felt the pills avere hieflpdmg der great exmtememt. Bmd died ait itlhe winter quartern at Bridgeport,, a geemingly insensate animal as the hip-

and I continued taking them unti I stall I found S^ndroking Connecticut. Per several papotemus would ever be guilty of suacad-
had ^erl some twenty boSs, when I was forth, steaming at Me had not ^ “*“?*«* £r0“’f1 "'ante, tot it is neverthrie,-» a fact that
again restored to (perfect health, amd every every eSort nota>Tto baait his even by iron bare,and ^J^nrer^t 11 hippopotamus, captured wild, and 00m-
symr.itcim of the trouble had disappeared, in teolt of the «f?’3" -wti'ioneon ‘W* was almost unmiediiatell aP^°  ̂ fined in a cage, will give every evidence
1>. Williams- Pink Pilte oerttinly brought ^eat head _^Ta rortLlar fa- The lion pered Ie3^*TUSoa“d<3^™ll^a -of (homeackness, and the only way topre- FREDERICT0N, July 13 (Special)-
... back from tlhe shadow of the grave, the md^. Mandiarm » te- the cage for vent the animal from oomittang hari-kari p ttou8amd dollars worth of eewee
and I have since enjoyed rthe best of vente ^dTLd never experi- A found lmder *he ciroumutenoee is to keep h«m debentures, bearing interest at Hh.
health ” shew a Jo®« tone and t ma , . One rooming, one ot the keeptos jounc ^ fed and emuomnd horn with ana- „{ ™r rent, wiB be sold at part-

Every drop of 'blood in the body is fil- enced anTyexcited animal’ my ‘tph^nrmit w-ound in roal company. A peoutirity of tihe hippo- b t[he dity tmeurer between now and
tered by the kidneys. If the blood is «,m Irootomg effect, ^ Æ IT J^haTtererab I»dtemuis is that the ammal does mot grieve toirty-finat.
\v«a,k cr warterv rtfoe kidneys foxve no ‘voice eeem-ed to , , j imermit- ». , , iij t eepecuailly for (hoa own kind, fout seems a^trepayieirs of St. Mairys at a meert-
et^th fcrlhrir work and leave the and he reached sL^f in- to^t .. certain amount of pteniure. in ing ev" shelved the proporitiem
■blood unfiltered and foul. Then the kid- ted me to pat B wt ^ t dealtlh. I_ te^h,.®l^0^ ^ tove yjied knowing of the presence of other species to^instal a fire amd water system until
nevsge't clogged with painfulpoinonauBim- of fraenffimea,. Thro was an to^ ^ in wtodh honessto tore JottoQ ^ ^ ciraua For that next season. At the meeting a few weeks
purities, which brings echiing baokaeod Mandaicn liad f themselvies cr ^ away reason the "hip’ cage is always placed im- eg0 a committee 'was appointed to pro-
deaiy Bright’s disease. The only hope is rto and ltoat :head was badly cut ^ yet strange to sav, if medtetoly apposite ithe giraffe cottbI, bo cure plans and epecffleartfonB, but having
strike without delay at ^e mette the ""cJ^„<~catac1 with the wood .^bv lion.taro ’«* bera removed that the movements of the»raff ee ram no fuada were unable to act. 
trouble in the blood with Dr. Wnllmms to^m ™ te an,d wiai3 bfeefling .ÏL rrobably have been killed by ahvaj-s be observed We never had but
Pink Balte. ’They make new blood. They work and iron suPP?r“'  ̂ ®»ey one hippopotamus that was guilty of sdf-
flnsh tlhe kidneys clean, heal their infiam- ^^her ^itiurv to the animal, I had “When the -tiger attempts self-murder destruction Having mjured his l^he 
motion and give them strength for tlhcir any L,J. ?joh,ter leav'ng him j-ust 1* necessary to tie him down, b-uit even was replaced on the road by another spool
work.^ComnronkMne^lls^y tcuchae 6tmd’ comftotab'ly. In this is" net always effective. The mante men, amd left alone at winterquartera to

the cause. Thalt in wthy they cute for good, 
and at 'the same time improve the health 
in every other way. But you m.uet get the 
genuine wills with the full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, on the 
-wrapper uiounici djuIi 'box. «Sojd by 
modiicnie dealers cr dr-reat from tfoe Dr.
WdJiüamti’ Med Laine Go., Brockvüle, ‘ Out., 
a-t 50 cents a box or six -boxes for $2.50.
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“My excuse far intruding on your do
main is .that I thought my help was need 
ed. Let me apologize for myself—and the 
otter.”

“Imdieed, I aim very much obliged to 
you,” tibe replied.

“And I to the otter,” he could not re
sist saying, - though now 'he was half-burn
ed towards the wood.

“Hello there! Stop! What are you do
ing here?” suddenly demanded 
voice.

Neither Edith Holt mar her would-be 
protector had noticed the rapid approach 
of a stoutly built, buM-neoked youngster 
of the country square type, who was strid
ing across the park in a violent hurry. In
deed, he had just ceased running. The ex
ertion gave am apoplectic tange to his red 
face amd brought his tikim into curious 
harmony with the vivid hue of his leather 
gaiters and tan-colored boots. The *cut 
of tola clothes, the pattern of his waist
coat, the tibape of ihiis hat, toe poke a 
horsey individual. He carried a hunting- 
crop with a bone hamefe carved to repre
sent a dog’s head, while the gold pin in 
his humltiing tie was faahipned ais a fox 
at full gallop.

The manm-ir of Site coming mo less than 
■his peremptory hall was offenaive. His 
abtltnie bespoke tlhe outraged upholder 
of property rights. “Wait till I catch 
you, my fine fellow!” he seemed to eay. 
“I’jj teach you not to try your poaching 
tricks here!” ...

L ester, foa-torted tx> daissify man kind in 
the rough, Cikened the truculent new
comer to a ravage chief Who onoa way
laid him, unarmed, on tihe Atiharati bush, 
>but who was indooitineniiy put to flight 
when the EngCiithmam, by a happy thought 
planted the tripod of a camera before 
him and dived bin-head under the dgrk 
cloth. The iwarrior knew naiugihlb of pho
tography, but omise he had seen a Maxim 

hi action—seem it from the front. 
The square black thing induced 

doubt. A flap of the cflolth and a raised 
shutter caused tihe negro to fly with a 

what would

(To De continued.)

DISEASED KIDNEYS a case

“I ifoave in mind cnotfoer œse of monkey 
emicLde in wfoidh tihe suioidial maria war* 
developed by ciha@rin caused by rtfoe vic
tim being oetrardzed by (hds Mows in tfoe 
simian cage. This particular monkey had 
for many momtihs been the bcas of the 
cgjjje. Being a powerM monkey, amd a 
very clever owe im tfoe bargain, (he foad 
euoceed'ad in oomipeHiing all rtfoe otfoter mom- 
loeya ito acknowledge fois supremacy. As 
foe •was often -maiLioious. amid seemed to de
light in efoowimg his etirengtih amd po-wer, 
all the other monkeys hated (him. One 
day a young monkey rtfoait foad suffered 

indignity from itlhe ‘boss/ tunned <xn 
fbernific drubbing.

louda

eptne.

The
me

a
came

E
ed.t t™. nlimbing auiotiher fence, though- 

Lester, eta» ? a,larm, whatever
it -betit not to unexpectedly, go
tz'£.,1«rrw.,«ii c. r

m •
bH^'’imores;ion of the fere suddenly

Feeluded spot/ • T>iiKhlna«»e orVpwivmllee some dhamnng IjujoGjxfuz/e loved to paimrt.

TZof e^j blue. Bot in-

eteutiy the virion was withdrawn, amd a 

-«wet voice wailed:^0h, it te too late!”

Lester was now mear 
ithe final adt of a tragedy.

A fuM-grcnvm diog otlter 
with his till, a superb trout that read 
be mane other than the poachers "big 
’un ” A stream which yielded fish aver
aging ex ounces in weight could not bar- 
foor ttwto such imomsbens in one short readh. 
And there was rthe sleek thief varnishing 
silently with the prise, while the girt 
turned" tear-dimmed eyes to the newcomer.

•‘How horrid!” She cried. “I was sitting 
hare in absolute .quiet when I beard a rush 
and a splash, and I raw that nasty otter 
spring after the fish. Poor thing! It tried 
to escape. But he turned over some large 
stones quite easily, amid caught it.”

“If there are no otter hounds in the 
neighborhood, the keepers should trap or 
tihoot the brutes. They are perfect peats 
in a well-stocked river," said Lester.
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enougfo bo ■wüibruessI
yell. Leeiter wonutered 
happen if he charged the other man full 
tilt with .his fitibing-rod ; but the girl 
gave n fro* itiuim to ibis thoughts by cry
ing excitedly: .

“Oh, Harry, I have had sum a fright! 
I was’sitting here reading when an otter 
caughlt a fish almost at my feet. This 
gentleman heard me cry out and very 
kin-diy ran to my asBistaaoe.”

“Indeed?”
“Haury” s‘ild snorted euspiaioin, and the 

glint of his iyhi-'dlue eyes batokoned that 
tihe well-eat-up, gentlemanly aspect of the 

little to his liking as the

now
making offwas

The smallest woman living ie MBs 
Paulina, of Holland. She is 18 yearn» old, 
20 indhea tail and weighs less than nine 
pounds.
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stranger xvns tis 
more distant eembCiamicie of a it.ræpasseir.^ 

“Don’it you imderetand ? He was fiifo- 
ing the stream beyond the .wood, a-ad he 

brouight heme by my very. natural cry

m ...i miY "

RASPBERRY COCKTAILS
Clean and chilli some choice red rasp

berries. To the pulp and juice of two 
oranges, from which skin and membrane 
have been removed, add the juice ot a 
lemon, bits of pineapple, slices of banana, 
other seasonable f-rmit and sherry W1IV;, 
plrasuce. Sweeten to tarte with sifted 
powdered sugar, leaving the mixture ra
ther tart, then chill. To serve, half fill 
small cocktail glastea with the berries, 
cover wi'th the fruit mixture and add a 
bceuspconiul of finely cracked ice. These 
are now in Ihuglh favor, and ace served 
at the beginning of a meal. To convert 
them into an attractive and dialiciaus des
sert, cover each portion with a spoonful 
of orange, lepton, or pineapple ice, and 
do not add the cracked ice.—Good House
keeping.
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m|do cure the kidneys youRheumatism you

will suffer with Rheumatism. Ii
■

■I:.,:
Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. ‘ ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’

‘ salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no mote-excruciating 
rheumatic p«ins. And until thb B0LB drub oo.. wmaisea. **».

' - X -v ' J'-'. " ■ ' r'- ....* ' /

GIN PILLS
euro Uric Acid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do na- 
turo's work as it should be done. ■

We have such Implicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtues of OIN tW,3 that we 
aut^orUe driigglete to refund the money 
if they fall to cure. ^ M __
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A line-up of Barnum and Bailey Elephants
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